
KYDS YOUTH DRAMA SOCIETY PRESENTS
An amateur production by arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD.

FRIDAY 5th & SATURDAY 6th JUNE 2015

Book and Lyrics by John Gardiner   Music by Andrew Parr

A FANG-TASTIC 

FAMILY SHOW!



This is KYDs
KYDS is a youth drama society working with young people and members 
of the community in Tiptree, Essex. Since 2009 we have been running 
workshops and staging productions in Tiptree and surrounding areas.

The KYDS Management Committee

Chairman:   Alexandra Berriman
Secretary & Events Officer: Joanne Greed
Treasurer:   Ann Morton
Publicity Officer:  Kerry Stocker
Welfare Officer:  Hannah Beard
Properties and Premises: Kev Morton & Chris Caswell
Youth Liasion:   Dannii Carr
 
The KYDS Trustees

    Ann Morton, Marcus Churchill,   
    Alexandra Berriman, James Stocker

Our Ambassadors

President:   Ray Banks
Ambassadors:   Aimee Smith and Bradley Cole

KYDS is very grateful to Wilkin 
and Sons Ltd for their valued 

support of the society.



DRACULA hisToRY
& oRigins

DID YOU KNOW? Dracula Spectacula was the 
very first production ever staged by KYDS, 

back in 2009?

Main source: David Johnson - http://www.infoplease.com/spot/dracula1.html

Vlad, or Dracula, was born in 1431 in Transylvania into a noble family. His father 
was called “Dracul,” meaning “dragon” or “devil” in Romanian because he belonged 
to the Order of the Dragon, which fought the Muslim Ottoman Empire. “Dracula” 
means “son of Dracul” in Romanian. Therefore young Vlad was “son of the dragon” 
or “son of the devil.” Scholars believe this was the beginning of the legend that 
Dracula was a vampire.

Dracula lived in a time of constant war. Transylvania was at the frontier of two great 
empires: the Ottoman Turks and the Austrian Hapsburgs. Treachery, vindictiveness, 
and revenge ruled the day, as young Dracula soon discovered. Dracula was 
imprisoned, first by the Turks, who hauled him away in chains, and later by the 
Hungarians. Dracula’s father was murdered, while his older brother, Mircea, was 
blinded with red-hot iron stakes and buried alive.

Dracula earned another nickname, “Vlad Tepes” (pronounced tsep-pesh), which 
means “Vlad the Impaler.” Dracula’s favorite method of torture was to impale 
people and leave them to writhe in agony, often for days. As a warning to others, 
the bodies would remain on rods as vultures and blackbirds nibbled the rotting 
flesh. During one battle, Dracula retreated into nearby mountains, impaling people 
as he went. The Turkish advance was halted because the sultan could not bear the 
stench from the decaying corpses. Another time, Dracula was reported to have 
eaten a meal on a table set up outside amidst hundreds of impaled victims. On 
occasion he was also reported to have eaten bread dipped in blood.

The popular image of Dracula as a vampire was created by Bram Stoker in his 
novel ‘Dracula’ in 1897. Since then the legend of Dracula and vampirism has 
been romanticised into mainstream culture through literature, theatre, film 
and television. Most notable film portrayals of the Count include Bela Lugosi, 
Christopher Lee, Gary Oldman and most recently Luke Evans in ‘Dracula Untold’.



Nadia - Daisy Greenwood
Daisy is 14 years old and a pupil at Thurstable School. She trains each 
week with Tomorrow’s Talent, Chelmsford and at the Jenny Hill School 
of Dance, Tiptree. This will be her seventh show with KYDS and she 
has played many different roles including Alice in Alice in Wonderland, 
Mayzie in Seussical and Queen Rat in Dick Whittington. Daisy is lead 
singer with the school soul band ‘Soul of Thurstable’ who recently 
represented the school in the 2015 Music Youth Festival in London. 
Following this show Daisy will be appearing at the Civic Theatre, 
Chelmsford in Tomorrows Talents production of Les Misérables. Daisy 
hopes the cast and crew of Dracula Spectacula have a brilliant week!

Julie - Lucy Greed
I’ve been in KYDS since 2009 and have loved every minute of it. 
My favourite shows include Bugsy Malone, Snow White and Dick 
Whittington. I’ve enjoyed the rehersals for Dracula Spectacula and 
playing the part of Julie. I hope that you enjoy the show.

Kelly - Emily Upton
This is my second show with KYDS and I love it. My part as Kelly is 
my favourite because she just goes with everything and does what 
ever. Kelly is a fun character to play because she is always hungry 
and is so enthusiastic about everything. I love being a part of KYDS 
because it is fun and I have enjoyed it from day one. I thoroughly 
enjoy being this character and I hope you enjoy the show.

Elvis - Matthew Greed
This is the eighth KYDS show I have been in. My three favourite shows 
so far have been Peter Pan, Seussical and Jack and the beanstalk. 
Rehearsals are going well and we are all learning songs and dances 
and using an American accent! Enjoy the show.

CAsT



Gretel - Becky Wright
This show will be my ninth with KYDS as I’ve been with them now for 
4 years. I’ve really been enjoying the rehearsals and the lead up to the 
show as we got a lot different helpers to help with the choreography 
and the singing. I am also currently doing GCSE drama at school so the 
work I do at KYDS contributes and helps a lot towards the practical side 
of the drama course. I’m enjoying playing my typical ditsy style character 
and look forward to taking part in the many KYDS shows to come.

Hans - Tom Nicoll
My name is Tom Nicoll and I am 13. This is my first show with KYDS! 
I have been in many shows with other drama groups but have loved 
rehearsing for the Dracula Spectacula! I hope you enjoy the show!

Dr. Nick - Dexter Montgomery
I think my family and I knew from the moment I stood on the dining 
room table singing ‘No No No’ from High School Musical acting and 
singing was going to be the profession I’m going to go into! I’ve 
always loved acting and it’s what I want to do in future life. I am 
definitely not the kind of person who will stick to the status quo!

Father O’ Stake - Andrew Stocker
Andrew has been involved in the society since 2011 and in that 
time has played a variety of roles. He enjoys a variety of roles, 
and has an exceptional liking for comedy roles and duos. Most 
recently he played Alderman Fitzwarren in the 2014 KYDS panto 
Dick Whittington.

Dracula - Ben Collins
I’ve been with KYDS for almost 3 years now and Dracula Spectacula 
is my sixth show! I love playing the part of Count Dracula because it 
has been a challenge for me to play an evil character as I’ve only ever 
played either good or comical characters. I recently played Idle Jack 
in KYDS’ last show Dick Whittington, he was a comical character and 
never failed to get loads of laughs! I’m sure Count Dracula will get a 
very different reaction! This should be an amazing show!



Wraith - Alice Mason
Surprise! Back again. This will be my sixth show with KYDS and I’m 
happy to be a part of it. I have always enjoyed performing and have 
done other shows in the past; one of my favourites being Little Shop 
Of Horrors, which I did at school. Dracula has been a fun show to do 
and I hope you have fun watching it.  Have a ‘FANGtastic’ time!

Genghis - Morgan Sheldon
I am 12 years old and this is my first production with KYDS, I used to 
come along and watch the shows with my nan and couldn’t wait to 
be old enough to join in. I have loved attending all the rehearsals and 
getting to know everyone, it has been fantastic fun. Before this I was in 
Hansel and Gretel at the Mercury Theatre.

DID YOU KNOW? You can support KYDS by shopping 
online via Easy Fundraising. Just go to 

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/kyds
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CAsT LisT
Nadia    Daisy Greenwood
Julie    Lucy Greed
Kelly    Emily Upton
Elvis    Matthew Greed
Hans    Tom Nicoll
Gretel   Becky Wright
Clod    Ellie Russell
Looby   Ellie Macey
Scrub    Maia Henderson-Roe
Scratch   Emily Jowett
Riff    Nieve Deighton
Raff    Grace Robards
Bogie    Tyler Mansfield
Boots    Olly Smith
Dregs    Harry Yelland
Booze   Millie Sheldrick
Landau   Harry Yelland
Pilot    Andrew Stocker
Air hostess 1  Maia Henderson-Roe
Air hostess 2  Emily Jowett
Dr Nick  Dexter Montgomery
Father O Stake Andrew Stocker
Dracula   Ben Collins
Wraith   Alice Mason
Genghis   Morgan Sheldon
Ensemble   Grace Upton, Becky Craig
   Ellie Russell, Ellie Macey 
   Maia Henderson-Roe, Emily Jowett
   Nieve Deighton, Grace Robards
   Tyler Mansfield, Olly Smith, Harry Yelland  
   Millie Sheldrick, Ella Nunn



ACT 1

THE DRACULA SPECTACULA SHOW  Full Company
FLY TRANSYLVANIAN AIRWAYS  Ensemble
NIZE TO ‘AVE YOU ‘ERE   Hans, Gretel, Nadia, Julie,
      Kelly, Elvis, Ensemble
KARLOFFIA     Ensemble
THE LUBBY GLUBLICK SONG   Hans, Gretel, Nadia, Julie,
      Kelly, Elvis, Ensemble
POSITIVE ACTION MAN   Dr. Nick, Nadia, Hans,
      Gretel, Father O’ Stake,  
      Ensemble
JUST THE WAY     Dr. Nick, Nadia

ACT 2

THE DRACULA SPECTACULA SHOW  Full Company
A SUPER RAT LIKE ME    Dracula, Wraith, Genghis
RHESUS NEGATIVE ROCK AND ROLL  Dracula, Ensemble
I’M A NICE GIRL    Nadia, Julie, Kelly, Elvis
STARRY SPHERES    Dr Nick, Nadia, Ensemble
LUBBLY GLUBLICK (reprise)   Full Company
TWO PATHS, BE ONE    Hans, Gretel
RHESUS NEGATIVE ROCK   Full Company

songs

There will be an interval of approximately 20 minutes. 
Drinks and snacks are available at the snack bar!



DRACULA speCTACULA in ReheARsAL



DRACULA speCTACULA in ReheARsAL



pRoDUCTion TeAm
Director     Alexandra Berriman
Choreographer    Dannii Carr
Additional Choreography  Nell Martin
Character Development  Jamie Bryce
Rehearsal Assistants    Ray Banks and Brad Cole
Musical Director    Tess Dunn
Band 
 Piano    Tess Dunn
 Electric Guitar   Ryan Sharman
  Bass Guitar   Franky Garland
 Drums/Percussion  Graham Brown
Production Manager    Alexandra Berriman
Design and Construction   Kev Morton, Jonn Casey,  
     Carl Jewell, Robert Greed
Scenic Art     Mike Russell
Stage Manager    Jonn Casey
Stage Crew     Kev Morton & David Morton
Lighting     Tom Lynch
Sound      Carl Jewell
Hair and Make Up    Hazel Cole, Jodie Cole, 
     Emma Baldwin
Front of House Manager   Ann Morton
Front of House Team    Wonderful team of volunteers
Chaperones     Hannah Beard, Kerry Stocker,  
     Chris Caswell, Marcus Churchill
Poster & Programme Design   Marcus Churchill
Publicity Co-ordinator   Kerry Stocker

DID YOU KNOW? Between 2013 and 2014, KYDS 
spent over £4200 on hall hire and over £3000

on equipment to help produce our shows.



geT invoLveD
KYDS is an active Society. Every year we hold
workshops with professional performers and  
tutors, social events and at least two productions 
including a Pantomime. We also hold regular 
social events including trips to the theatre. Being 
a member of KYDS is great fun, and we’re always 
on the look out for new members! If you are aged 
between 11 and 18, why not get involved?
Whether you’ve never been on stage before or 
you’re a seasoned actor, there’s a place for you. Alice Mason in

Dick Whittington

Keep in ToUCh 
Follow us on Twitter 
@kydsyouthdrama

Tweet us after the show and let us 
know what you think!

Like us on Facebook! Keep up to 
date with what we are doing.  

www.facebook.com/ 
kydsyouthdramasociety

Have a look at our website 
www.kyds.org.uk

The only people that have more fun than our youth members are our 
volunteers! We’re always looking for people that can spare some time - 

even an hour now and then to help with costumes, props, publicity
or even directing! Whatever your talent, get in touch at

hello@kyds.org.uk



A huge number of individuals, businesses and organisations support 
KYDS throughout the year.  We are very grateful for the continued
support from the following:

Wilkin & Sons Ltd for their continued support
Dave Turner Photography for all the fantastic rehearsal photos &  
headshots
Allwag Promotions Ltd for their financial help and support
Tiptree Parish Council for their continued financial support 
Don Tyler & Son Opticians for selling our tickets
The HTTC Limited for continued support
Howdens (Maldon branch) for their generous donation
Paul Green for his assistance with booking St Luke’s Church Hall
The staff at Tiptree Sports Centre
Denise Grimshaw at Thurstable School for her assistance with bookings
The site staff at Thurstable School 
The Sponsors, Aunts, Uncles, Parents and Supporters of KYDS! 

ThAnK YoU!



AUnTs AnD UnCLes
Our Aunts and Uncles provide vital support to the society, supporting 

the important work that we do with young people and members of the 
community in Tiptree. There are a huge number of costs involved in 
running the society. Our Aunts and Uncles help by donating to the 

society each year, helping us to continue our work.
To become and Aunt or Uncle, you just need to make a donation of at 
least £15 (or £25 for a couple at the same address). To say thank you 

we’ll send you news and updates about the society now and again, and 
make sure you’re the first to hear about our forthcoming productions 
and events. Visit www.kyds.org.uk/donate for more information or 

speak to a member of our Front of House team.

DID YOU KNOW? KYDS make the majority 
of our set and props. We also hire out 

things we have made to other societies!



KYDS is proud to be a member of the National Operatic 
and Dramatic Assosication (NODA). Founded in 1989, 
NODA is the leading representative body for 
amateur theatre in the UK. KYDS is a member of the 
East region. The Association has a membership of 
approximately 2400 amateur theatre groups and over 
2000 individual members staging musicals, operas, 
plays, concerts and pantomimes in a wide variety of 
venues ranging from the country’s leading professional 
theatres to village halls. Covering a broad spectrum of 
age ranges NODA member societies meet the needs of 
all levels of both performers, whether  dramatic, dance or musical, and those 
involved backstage, front of house or in society administration.

NODA aims:
· To give a shared voice to amateur theatre.
· To help societies and individuals achieve the  highest standards of best 
practice & performance.
· To provide leadership and advice to enable amateur theatre to tackle the 
challenges & opportunities of the 21st century.

AffiLiATions

NODA Theatre Summer School offers an unrivalled training opportunity for all 
over 18s involved in amateur theatre. Following the latest trends in professional 
theatre, they offer a wide variety of week-long and three-day courses in a mix of 
disciplines for performers, directors and technicians. The school is the only one 
of its kind, offering an activity holiday with a difference! 
www.noda.org.uk/summerschool

Passionate About Theatre



We are also affiliated to the North Essex Theatre Guild (NETG) who 
provide support and adjudication service for amateur groups in North 
Essex. They hold an annual awards event at the Princes’ theatre in 
Clacton and last year we were lucky enough to be nominated for 
various awards.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
WINNER of the Terry Sadler Memorial Trophy for Front of House

Daisy Greenwood - Nominated Best Young Actress for
her performance as Alice

Ben Collins - Nominated Best Young Actor for his performance
as The White Rabbit

Nominated for the King Costume Award
Nominated for the Collyer-Smith Marine Trophy for Best Musical

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
Ben Collins - Nominated Best Young Actor for 

his performance as Humphrey
Sophie Stocker - Nominated Best Young Actress for

her performance as the Witch

Dick Whittington brings home 
NODA Best Youth Production!
We are absolutely delighted to have won the 
award from Best Youth Production for District 
8 in the recent National Operatic and Dramatic 
Association (NODA) awards! This is a huge 
achievement and really goes to show what a 
high quality production it was. Congratulations 
to everyone involved!

sTop pRess!

NORTH ESSEX THEATRE GUILD



What’s a vampire’s favorite sport? 
Batminton.

What do vampires cross the sea in? 
Blood vessels.

Where do vampires go on holiday? 
To the Isle of Fright.

What’s Dracula’s favorite dance? 
The Fang-dango.

What do vampires sing on New Year’s Eve? 
Auld Fang Syne.

Why does Dracula have no friends? 
Because he’s a pain in the neck!

What’s a vampire’s favorite sport? 
Batminton.

What do vampires cross the sea in? 
Blood vessels.

Where do vampires go on holiday? 
To the Isle of Fright.

What’s Dracula’s favorite dance? 
The Fang-dango.

What do vampires sing on New Year’s Eve? 
Auld Fang Syne.

Why does Dracula have no friends? 
Because he’s a pain in the neck!

fAngs foR The memoRY

DON’T FORGET!!!!
Drinks and snacks 
are available at the 
Snack Bar!



pAsT pRoDUCTions

November
2014

June
2014

July
2013

September
2014

November
2013

December
2012



Programme by Marcus Churchill
Photography by David Turner

It is not permitted to take photographs, video or sound
recordings during the show due to copyright regulations.

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT SHOW!
28-29 NOV 2015

For further information on future productions join our mailing list! 
Simply email us at hello@kyds.org.uk


